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CHAPTER 1 (HB 43)
AN ACT relating to tourism development and declaring an emergency.
Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky:
Section 1. KRS 154.29-010 is amended to read as follows:
As used in KRS 139.536 and KRS 154.29-010 to 154.29-060, unless the context clearly indicates
otherwise:
(1)

"Agreement" means a tourism attraction agreement entered into, pursuant to KRS 154.29050,
on behalf of the authority and an approved company on or before June 30, 2002, with respect
to a tourism attraction project;

(2)

"Approved company" means any eligible company approved by the secretary of the Tourism
Development Cabinet and the authority pursuant to KRS 154.29-050 that is seeking to
undertake a tourism attraction project;

(3)

"Approved costs" means:
(a)

Obligations incurred for labor and to vendors, contractors, subcontractors, builders,
suppliers, deliverymen, and materialmen in connection with the acquisition,
construction, equipping, and installation of a tourism attraction project;

(b)

The costs of acquiring real property or rights in real property and any costs incidental
thereto;

(c)

The cost of contract bonds and of insurance of all kinds that may be required or
necessary during the course of the acquisition, construction, equipping, and installation
of a tourism attraction project which is not paid by the vendor, supplier, deliveryman,
contractor, or otherwise provided;

(d)

All costs of architectural and engineering services, including, but not limited to:
estimates, plans and specifications, preliminary investigations, and supervision of
construction and installation, as well as for the performance of all the duties required by
or consequent to the acquisition, construction, equipping, and installation of a tourism
attraction project;

(e)

All costs required to be paid under the terms of any contract for the acquisition,
construction, equipping, and installation of a tourism attraction project;

(f)

All costs required for the installation of utilities, including but not limited to: water,
sewer, sewer treatment, gas, electricity and communications, and including off-site
construction of the facilities paid for by the approved company; and

(g)

All other costs comparable with those described in this subsection;

(4)

"Authority" means the Kentucky Economic Development Finance Authority as set forth in
KRS 154.20-010;

(5)

"Crafts and products center" means a facility primarily devoted to the display, promotion, and
sale of Kentucky products, and at which a minimum of eighty percent (80%) of the sales
occurring at the facility are of Kentucky arts, crafts, or agricultural products;
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(6)

"Eligible company" means any corporation, limited liability company, partnership, registered
limited liability partnership, sole proprietorship, business trust, or any other entity operating
or intending to operate a tourism attraction project, whether owned or leased, within the
Commonwealth that meets the standards promulgated by the secretary of the Tourism
Development Cabinet pursuant to KRS 154.29-030. An eligible company may operate or
intend to operate directly or indirectly through a lessee;

(7)

"Entertainment destination center" means a facility containing a minimum of two hundred
thousand (200,000) square feet of building space adjacent or complementary to an existing
tourism attraction, an approved tourism attraction project, or a major convention facility, and
which provides a variety of entertainment and leisure options that contain at least one (1)
major themed restaurant and at least three (3) additional entertainment venues, including, but
not limited to, live entertainment, multiplex theaters, large format theaters, motion simulators,
family entertainment centers, concert halls, virtual reality or other interactive games,
museums, exhibitions, or other cultural and leisure time activities. Entertainment and food
and drink options shall occupy a minimum of sixty percent (60%) of total gross area available
for lease, and other retail stores shall occupy no more than forty percent (40%) of the total
gross area available for lease;

(8)

"Final approval" means the action taken by the authority authorizing the eligible company to
receive inducements under KRS 139.536 and KRS 154.29-010 to 154.29-060;

(9)

"Inducements" means the Kentucky sales tax refund as prescribed in KRS 139.536;

(10) "Preliminary approval" means the action taken by the authority conditioning final approval
by the authority upon satisfaction by the eligible company of the requirements of KRS
139.536 and KRS 154.29-010 to 154.29-060;
(11) "State agency" means any state administrative body, agency, department, or division as
defined in KRS 42.005, or any board, commission, institution, or division exercising any
function of the state that is not an independent municipal corporation or political subdivision;
(12) "Tourism attraction" means a cultural or historical site, a recreation or entertainment facility,
an area of natural phenomenon or scenic beauty, a Kentucky crafts and products center, or an
entertainment destination center. A tourism attraction shall not include any of the following:
(a)

Lodging facilities, unless:
1.

The facilities constitute a portion of a tourism attraction project and represent less
than fifty percent (50%) of the total approved cost of the tourism attraction project,
or the facilities are to be located on recreational property owned or leased by the
Commonwealth or federal government and the facilities have received prior
approval from the appropriate state or federal agency; or

2.

The facilities involve the restoration or rehabilitation of a structure that is listed
individually in the National Register of Historic Places or are located in a
National Register Historic District and certified by the Kentucky Heritage
Council as contributing to the historic significance of the district, and the
rehabilitation or restoration project has been approved in advance by the
Kentucky Heritage Council;
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(b)

Facilities that are primarily devoted to the retail sale of goods, other than an
entertainment destination center, a Kentucky crafts and products center, or a tourism
attraction where the sale of goods is a secondary and subordinate component of the
attraction; and

(c)

Recreational facilities that do not serve as a likely destination where individuals who
are not residents of the Commonwealth would remain overnight in commercial lodging
at or near the tourism attraction project; and

(13) "Tourism attraction project" or "project" means the acquisition, including the acquisition of
real estate by a leasehold interest with a minimum term of ten (10) years, construction, and
equipping of a tourism attraction; the construction, and installation of improvements to
facilities necessary or desirable for the acquisition, construction, and installation of a tourism
attraction, including but not limited to surveys; installation of utilities, which may include
water, sewer, sewage treatment, gas, electricity, communications, and similar facilities; and
off-site construction of utility extensions to the boundaries of the real estate on which the
facilities are located, all of which are to be used to improve the economic situation of the
approved company in a manner that shall allow the approved company to attract persons.
Section 2.
Whereas the restoration or rehabilitation of historic structures in the
Commonwealth is of utmost importance to preserve our cultural heritage, an emergency is declared
to exist, and this Act takes effect upon its passage and approval by the Governor or upon its
otherwise becoming a law.
Approved February 7, 2000
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